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"We hope you are all keeping well
and staying safe. We just wanted to
update you all on what's been
happening at SELFA during the last
weeks and how we are continuing to
support our families during these
unprecedented times."
The SELFA Team

In early April 2020 we consulted with parents and professionals as to the immediate need for a
service from SELFA. The results of this survey showed that a number of families would like to
continue to access support via video link and so we set up 'SELFA Online': a new service where
children receive a weekly activity pack and our groups are delivered via Zoom calls. So far we
have 68 children taking part each week and we hope to grow this as we get more funding in
place. We've been very busy already by creating herb gardens, playing bingo and getting active
with sporting challenges etc. We are currently looking at how we can offer an online service
during the school holidays so that we are able to support families who don't attend sessions
during term-time. Please keep an eye on your emails and our Facebook page for details.

SELFA as a community
support organisation

SELFA Support CIC
SELFA Support has received funding from
Awards from All (National Lottery) to provide
psychotherapy and counselling online
during the Covid 19 crisis. Support ranges
from a 15 minute 'check-in' once a week for
parents and children who were experiencing
anxiety and stress, to 1-hour long online
counselling/therapy/life coaching for both
children and parents during this time.

01756 706384

Since the end of March 2020, SELFA has
been acting as a Community Support
Organisation (CSO) for Skipton. We have been
commissioned by NYCC to undertake this
role,
which
involves
gathering
local
intelligence as to what help is available for
local residents from trusted sources in our
area and directing people needing help to it.
We have been fielding calls from people
offering help, and signposting them to local
organisations recruiting volunteers. Within
this role we are also acting as temporary
agents for the new North Yorkshire Local
Assistance Fund emergency payments (evoucher) for food and working with local
Covid 19 support groups to help with finding
volunteers to shop and deliver groceries and
essential medication. It is anticipated this
approach could be needed for a number of
months.
If you would like to find out any further information
about how to access our current services email
admin@selfa.org.uk or phone 01756 706384.

www.selfa.org.uk

